Abstract: This article proposes a novel weak fuzzy solution for the fuzzy linear system. As a matter of fact, we define the right-hand side column of the fuzzy linear system as a piecewise fuzzy function to overcome the related shortcoming, which exists in the previous findings. The strong point of this proposal is that the weak fuzzy solution is always a fuzzy number vector. Two complex and non-complex linear systems under uncertainty are tested to validate the effectiveness and correctness of the presented method.
Introduction and Motivation
The system of linear equations plasy a crucial role in the mathematical models of real-world issues such as economic, physics and engineering [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Due to the uncertain parameters appearing in substantive problems, people often use fuzzy number in a real or complex form to describe fuzzy factors of the complex or real linear system, thus discovering new and easy-implemented schemes that would suitably deal with the fuzzy linear systems (FLS) and solve them, and enabling an expansion to a hotspot exploration [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] .
One of the pioneer works in this domain was proposed in [17] . In this work, the authors suggested a typical model for solving the NˆN FLS in which the left-hand side matrix assumes to be non-fuzzy and the right-hand side column is an arbitrary fuzzy number. An embedding method [18] is adopted and the original pnˆnq FLS is substituted with the p2Nqˆp2Nq non-fuzzy linear system. Unfortunately, this was shown to be an incorrect approach in [19] . They showed with a counterexample that the suggested weak fuzzy solution, the Definition 3 in [17] , is not always a fuzzy number vector. It is a fact that, in some cases, the solution vector obtained via this method is a non-fuzzy number. However, they have not suggested an alternative definition that could eliminate the aforementioned defect.
In this paper, we revisit the weak fuzzy solution (see Definition 3 in [17] ) and propose a variant weak fuzzy solution using a new condition, that is considering the right-hand side column in piecewise form to tackle the limitation found in [19] . Using this new condition, we show analytically (solving the counter example-Example 3.1 in [19] ) that the proposed weak fuzzy solution is always a fuzzy number vector. Besides that, to demonstrate the validity of the such approach for the uncertain complex system of linear equations, an example is provided.
The organization of the presentation is as follows. Section 2 revisits the FLS solution. Section 3 describes the proposed method with details. Some conclusions are drawn in Section 4.
Fuzzy Linear Systems Revisit
In this section, we briefly explain the Freidman et al. approach [17] . Before that, some preliminaries which are important for this discussion, are recalled. Interested readers are encouraged to read the original paper for more details of fuzzy linear systems and [20] for the fuzzy complex systems.
Definition 1.
A fuzzy number τ with parametric representation pτpαq, τpαqq for all α belongs to r0, 1s should fulfill the following conditions:
τpαq is a bounded left-continuous non-decreasing function over r0, 1s;
τpαq is a bounded right-continuous non-increasing function over r0, 1s; (c) τpαq ď τpαq, 0 ď α ď 1.
Definition 2. (Fuzzy complex number).
A fuzzy complex number can be described asξ " r`is, where r " rrpαq, rpαqs and s " rspαq, spαqs, for all 0 ď α ď 1.
Or it can be written as:ξ " rrpαq, rpαqs`irspαq, spαqs " rrpαq`ispαq, rpαq`ispαqs. Now writing ξ " rξ, ξs, it gives ξ " rpαq`ispαq and ξ " rpαq`ispαq.
Definition 3. (Fuzzy complex arithmetic)
. Let us assume thatξ 1 " rr 1 pαq, s 1 pαqs andξ 2 " rr 2 pαq, s 2 pαqs (where r 1 , s 1 , r 2 and s 2 are fuzzy numbers), the fuzzy complex arithmetic is written for addition and multiplication as
Definition 4. The NˆN linear system:
In Equation (1) the matrix of coefficients, Θ " pθ ij q, for 1 ď i, j ď N, is a non-fuzzy NˆN matrix, and ψ iPt1,2,¨¨¨,Nu are fuzzy numbers is named the FLS. Using the embedding approach [18] , the system of Equation (1) is converted to the subsequent 2Nˆ2N deterministic linear system:
in which Z " pz 1 , z 2 , ..., z n ,´z 1 ,´z 2 , ...,´z n q T ,
.., ψ n ,´ψ 1 ,´ψ 2 , ...,´ψ n q T , and λ ij P tΛ 1 .Λ2u in Equation (2) are specified as follows:
and for the other not stated values, λ ij is zero [17] .
.., Nu is the unique solution of the p2Nqˆp2Nq non-fuzzy linear system (2). The fuzzy number vector D "
is the fuzzy solution of ΛZ " Ψ. If pz i , z i q where i " 1, 2,¨¨¨, N are all fuzzy numbers, d i " z i and d i " z i , D is a strong fuzzy solution; else D is a weak fuzzy solution.
However, Allahviranloo et al. [19] showed with a counterexample, which we will detail in Example 1, that the weak fuzzy solutions proposed by Freidman et al. [17] are not fuzzy number vectors in general. Indeed, they employed the definition for weak fuzzy solution, introduced in [21] , where Equations (3) and (4) are transformed to the following:
Example 1.
[Example 3.1 in [19] ]. Consider the following 2ˆ2 FLS
where By solving this problem, the solution is obtained as follows:
and z 2 pαq " 4α´10, z 2 pαq "´1´5α. It is clear to verify that z 2 is a fuzzy number, but z 1 is not a fuzzy number. This is because the conditions in Definition 1 do not hold since, z 1 ă z 1 for all r P p 1 3 , 1s, therefore z 1 and z 1 are not non-decreasing nor non-increasing over r Using Equation (5) and (6), Allahviranloo et al. [19] showed the following weak fuzzy solution:
is not a fuzzy number using the proposal in [17] . In fact, d 1 pαq is not non-decreasing over r Figure 1 . A comparison between our proposed solution with the solution in [17] . It can be noticed, and was proved in [19] that (a) the solution in [17] is not a fuzzy vector; while using our new definition (Definition 6), (b) the obtained solution is a fuzzy vector. (y-axis represents the α-cuts and x-axis is for the value of fuzzy solution (z 1 )).
A New Definition for the Weak Fuzzy Solution
Fuzzy solution is some real responses to the engineering problems. In fact, in each level set, we have some intervals included the pessimistic/optimistic solutions which should be converged to the core (as deterministic case). In this regard, we need some fuzzy solutions to interpret the solutions of fuzzy systems correctly. In this section, we describe our proposed weak fuzzy solution with a modification on the Definition 5 due to achieve a accurate weak fuzzy solution for the FLS.
Firstly, we rewrite the NˆN FLS (1) in terms of piecewise right-hand side column as follows:
where
. .
is a piecewise fuzzy number (it is fuzzy number over each subinterval rs j , s j`1 s where j " 0,¨¨¨, N; s 0 " 0; s N`1 " 1). The solution of system (8) will be in piecewise form as follows:
Definition 6. Let X " pz i , z i q|i " 1, 2,¨¨¨, N ( is the unique solution of a linear system (2) . The fuzzy number vector υ " pυ i q, such that
for j P t1, 2,¨¨¨, Nu defined by
where z i,j pαq " pz i,j pαq, z i,j prqq is the i-th solution of system (8) over interval α P rs j´1 , s j s is called the fuzzy solution. If υ i,j pαq " z i,j pαq and υ i,j pαq " z i,j pαq, υ " pυ j q N j"1 is a strong fuzzy solution, else υ is a weak fuzzy solution.
Employing this new definition of the weak fuzzy solution, we showed through Example 1 that our proposed weak fuzzy solution is always a fuzzy number vector. In fact, using the proposed notations,
where z 1,1 pαq " p4α´4,´8αq and z 1,2 pαq " p´2α´1, 2α´5q. Since, it has been proven beforehand that z 2 is a fuzzy number, we only focus on the z 1 . Employing the proposed Definition 6, we have: 
Hence, we acquire the weak fuzzy solution z 1 as follows:
p´4,´2q, From here, it is clearly that z 1 is a fuzzy number over r0, 1s (see Figure 1b) .
Example 2.
Consider the following complex fuzzy system # z 1`z2 " pψ 1 pαq, ψ 1 pαqq`ipζ 1 pαq, ζ 1 pαqq z 1`2 z 2 " pψ 2 pαq, ψ 2 pαqq`ipζ 2 pαq, ζ 2 pαqq , In order to solve this system using Friedman et al. method [17] , we should solve two following systems: # z 11`z21 " pψ 1 pαq, ψ 1 pαqq z 11`2 z 21 " pψ 2 pαq, ψ 2 pαqq ,
and
